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                   Interested in the environment, forests and wildlife? Then read on to find out more about our forestry degree programme.
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Vision and Values

<p>Managed forests, and the ecosystem services they provide, are an essential component of a sustainable world. The BAgrSc Forestry programme
is designed for students who wish to become forest scientists or leaders in the forestry profession, or who wish to develop a career in related
disciplines such as natural resource management, land-use planning and the timber processing industry, in Ireland and abroad. We value scientific
rigour and independent thinking, and therefore we encourage our students to be active learners, developing a critical and scientific approach to
forestry and its related disciplines. As forestry is an multi-disciplinary science and practice, students need to be able to integrate knowledge from a
wide range of subjects, such as basic sciences and applied sciences, forestry and ICT.&nbsp;We provide a learning environment that will encourage
students to develop a holistic, scientific view of forestry, making connections between all components of the programme, based on research-informed
teaching and learning.&nbsp;The programme is based on core and elective modules and is designed around a mixture of lectures, tutorials, practicals,
presentations, field trips, work placements, case studies and projects, often employing multiple learning approaches in combination to optimise the
learning environment. The elective modules allow students to deepen their knowledge of a particular area or to widen their understanding of subject(s)
outside the core areas.&nbsp;In the later stages of the programme, the emphasis is on preparing students for entry into the forestry profession or to
start a scientific career, using individual field studies and projects that reflect the activities and responsibilities of university-educated professional
foresters and scientists, such as professional forestry practice, work placements, a forest establishment project, multi-criteria forest inventories, a
forest management plan and a scientific research project. All these make use of modern ICT, such as remote sensing, geographical information
systems, electronic mensuration equipment and computerised decision support systems.&nbsp;</p>

Subject Description

Programme Outcomes

1 - Understand the role of forests in providing ecosystem goods and services, such as timber, recreation, biodiversity, habitat and climate change
mitigation, within the legal, social, policy and regulatory environment in which forestry operates

2 - Identify the forest tree and plant species occurring in Irish natural and planted forests; propose optimal silvicultural strategies based on site
conditions; and assess these strategies on their the sustainability impacts

3 - Understand the linkages between the species, the site, the silvicultural and management systems used, and the resulting ecosystem goods and
services, especially the quality and quantity of timber produced

4 - Carry out multi-resource forest inventories using computerised and electronic data collection, storage and analysis equipment and software

5 - Evaluate and devise environmentally appropriate remedies for forest areas following disturbances/destruction as a result of fire/pest/disease
outbreaks or severe weather events

6 - Understand and assess the full range of health, welfare & safety issues associated with work in a forest environment, including harvesting
operations; and evaluate forest machinery and systems and carry out sustainable operations planning

7 - Devise scientific investigations relevant to all aspects of forestry; apply appropriate research methodologies using a range of field/laboratory/office
equipment in an efficient and safe way, and interpret findings

8 - Use a range of communication techniques to interact effectively with all relevant stakeholders

Non-standard Progression Requirements

Additional Standards for Continuation

Understanding your Degree

<p>As a forestry student you will learn how to manage forests in environmentally sound ways. You will also understand how the different components
of a forest; the trees, soils, water, climate and wildlife, interact with each other and are affected by human requirements.</p><p>Currently 9% of Irish
land is under forestry and the objective of the State is to increase this to 17% by 2030.</p><p>The objectives of this degree are to:<br /><ul><li>Equip



you with  the education and skills to enable you to provide leadership within the  forestry profession<li>Help you develop  an overall view of forests
with regards to their ecological, economic,  socio-cultural, environmental and utilisation functions<li>Provide you with  the scientific basis for the
balanced management of the forest resource that is  consistent with the principle of sustainability<li>Help you develop  the ability to think analytically
and provide you with the knowledge necessary  for professional decision-making in forestry and related disciplines<li>Equip you with skills in the areas
of computer  applications, information technology, communications and professional development</ul></P>

Mapping your Degree

<p>This four-year programme combines biological, management and utilisation modules. Stage 1 includes a full range of core science subjects as well
as an introduction to forestry.</p><p>You will go on to develop the applied sciences you need as well as developing your forestry skills through
modules in silviculture (growing trees) and forest biometrics.</p><p>You will gain a greater understanding of forest ecosystems. In addition, forest
establishment, protection and management form the basis of the forest utilisation component of the programme. Familiarisation with a wide range of
computer techniques forms another important aspect of the programme.</p><p>Concluding stages place considerable emphasis on individual and
group projects, and these form the major component of our marks towards your degree, rather than a final examination.</p>

International Study Opportunities

In Stages 3 and 4 there are opportunities to go abroad for a semester or as part of your project work, or for your Professional Work Experience.

Career Opportunities

Forestry graduates find employment in all areas of the sector including:

<li type=disc>State and semi-state agencies<li type=disc>Forest management and consultancy<li type=disc>Wood processing<li
type=disc>Environmental agencies, renewable energy, carbon accounting<li type=disc>Education and research</ul>

Other opportunities include information technology, land-use planning and financial services. Research to master�s and PhD level is available.

Further Information & Contact Details

<p>UCD Agriculture and Food Science Programme Office,
Agriculture and Food Science Centre,
Belfield,
Dublin 4
Tel: &#43;353 1 716 7194
Email:
Web:<a href="http://www.ucd.ie/agfood" target="_blank">www.ucd.ie/agfood</a>

Major Information by Stage

<div class="subHeadCB">Stage 1</div>
<p>In addition to the 50 credits of core and option modules, students must take elective credits amounting to 10 credits.</p>

<div class="subHeadCB">Stage 2</div>
<p>In addition to the 55 credits of core modules, students must take an elective credits amounting to 5 credits.</p>

<div class="subHeadCB">Stage 3</div>
<p>In addition to the 50 credits of core modules, students must take elective credits amounting to 10 credits. A period of Professional Work
Experience is mandatory and must be undertaken in Stage 3.</p>

<div class="subHeadCB">Stage 4</div>
<p>In addition to the 50 credits of core modules, students must take an additional 10 credits, by taking either the option module (listed) and an
additional elective credit (5 credits) or by taking elective credits amounting to 10 credits.</p>

View All Modules

Module ID Module Title Trimester Credits
Stage 1 Core Modules 



View All Modules (continued)

Module ID Module Title Trimester Credits
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Spring 5
Spring 5
Spring 5

Stage 1 Options -  A)1 OF:<br>Students must select one
of the following modules 

Spring 5
Spring 5
Spring 5
Spring 5

Stage 2 Core Modules 
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Spring 5
Spring 5
Spring 5
Spring 5
Spring 5

Stage 3 Core Modules 
Autumn 5
Autumn 10
Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Spring 5
Spring 10
Spring 5
Spring 5

Stage 4 Core Modules 
2 Trimester
duration
(Aut-Spr)

20

Autumn 5
Autumn 5
Spring 15
Spring 5

Stage 4 Options -  A)MIN0OF:<br>Select this module and
one general elective amounting to 5 credits, or ten credits
of general electives.

Spring 5

Degree GPA and Award Calculation Rules

<strong>See the UCD Assessment  for further details</strong><hr>
<strong>Module Weighting Info </strong><a  data-toggle="modal" data-target="#hubModal"
href="W_HU_REPORTING.P_DISPLAY_QUERY?p_query=CB-MODAL&p_parameters=1CF76AE4799C0C1ACB48799F5B73AA94E292CF055E7D0
EFF27D79287F5B68F46E9AB92E78955A75983A99764195A9FA0DD609FCB067A68B1559F6DDCD2F5DF324D6081B1A604F29F06BE54442551F
F46178CB7D64777872C953AFC29C7EB4C34733A94A844ACAA8E047249B961B6E4CDE667F68A550344484D4CB7BF0CBD132DA1430A7DB4A
D02571BD5930645C116A4B9AA20FAA75D62E6DF7C8734E307F702E13399786678F22BF430F8C0E18D6BE0729691E97BF2E4D8224F876B027
AC6EC73B98DD2563B320223555D6428E9FC794D61A3F434EBC6E744C5C34DBB9932D6"><i class="fa fa-info-circle las la-info-circle"
style="font-size:20px;color:#007eb5"></a>

Award GPA
Programme Module

Weightings
Rule Description Description >= <=



BHAGR001 Stage 4 -  
50.00%
Stage 3 -  
50.00%

Standard Honours Award First Class Honours 3.68 4.20

Second Class Honours,
Grade 1

3.08 3.67

Second Class Honours,
Grade 2

2.48 3.07

Pass 2.00 2.47
BHAGR011 Stage 4 -  

50.00%
Stage 3 -  
50.00%

Standard Honours Award First Class Honours 3.68 4.20

Second Class Honours,
Grade 1

3.08 3.67

Second Class Honours,
Grade 2

2.48 3.07

Pass 2.00 2.47
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<dl>
<dt>School:</dt>
<dd>Agriculture & Food Science</dd>
<dt>Attendance:</dt>
<dd>Full Time</dd>
<dt>Level:</dt>
<dd>Undergraduate</dd>
<dt>NFQ Level:</dt>
<dd>8</dd>
<dt>Programme Credits:</dt>
<dd><strong>Stage 1</strong>
Core/Option: 50
Electives: 10
<strong>Stage 2</strong>
Core/Option: 55
Electives: 5
<strong>Stage 3</strong>
Core/Option: 50
Electives: 10
<strong>Stage 4</strong>
Core/Option: 50
Electives: 10
</dd>
<dt>Major/Minor Core & Option Credits:</dt>
<dd>Stage 1: 50
Stage 2: 55
Stage 3: 50
Stage 4: 50
</dd>
<dt>Mode of Delivery:</dt>
<dd>Face-to-Face</dd>
<dt>Programme Director:</dt>
<dd>Professor Aine Ni Dhubhain</dd>
</dl>
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